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Get three sexy novels featuring firemen and the men who love them. This collection also includes a

short story, Night on Fire, available nowhere else.Love on FireFirefighters don&apos;t date other

guys.Clay Brown has always wanted just one thing: to be a firefighter. He even has the girl of

everyone else&apos;s dreams, until she dumps him to chase her own career. Newly single, Clay

bumps into the only guy who ever made him feel alive - and who he almost kissed back in high

school, before losing his nerve.He burned me before. Never again.Ezra Kaufman may be lonely, but

he&apos;s not stupid enough to make the same mistake twice. When Clay saves his mother, Ezra

is smart enough to keep his distance. Clay may send out all the right signals, but Ezra knows from

experience that the hot firefighter isn&apos;t willing to go public with an openly gay man like

him.Some fires refuse to go out.Once sparks fly there&apos;s no going back, but can there possibly

be a future when both men fear commitment, or will it take the heat of a fire to forge something

new?Truth on FireComing out was supposed to fix everything.Once firefighter David Newsome

found the courage to admit his sexuality, he expected life to get better. Instead, studying to become

an arson investigator is kicking his ass, his father&apos;s critical voice plays relentlessly on his

mind, and he still can&apos;t get to first base with another man. Scoring a date at a charity auction

might have meant things were looking up... if only the man who&apos;d won him was gay.Love is

guaranteed to break your heart.After losing his wife to a drunk driver, Quinn Harper only has two

concerns: raising his son, and finding a job. When his sister pawns off the "date" she won at a

charity auction, he&apos;s definitely not looking for love. Especially not with a man.The holidays

add stress I don&apos;t need right now.With the holidays bearing down on them, the two concoct a

plan to fake a relationship together. Keeping well-intentioned, matchmaking friends and family off

their backs seems like a great idea... but will the lie they&apos;ve trapped themselves in deny them

the chance for true happiness?Choice on FireWhy can everyone find love except me?One after the

other, firefighter Brick Swan has watched his buddies at the station find their Mr. Rights... so why

can&apos;t he? Maybe a short, sexy fling will shake him out of his dating funk, and who better to do

it with than his hotter-than-sin military pen pal, Maxwell?On-the-job danger is all in a day&apos;s

work, but the idea of settling down? Terrifying.Maxwell Hope works hard and plays harder. When

he&apos;s not kicking down doors in Afghanistan, photography gives him a chance to see a calmer

side of the world than his eight years in the Army have shown him. When it comes to men,

Maxwell&apos;s family history has convinced him that serious relationships only end up hurting

everyone involved. But no-strings sex? Yes, please.I thought love was bad enough, but now people

are trying to KILL us?With a homophobic arsonist on the loose and casual sex turning into



something deeper, Brick and Maxwell are forced to take a hard look at what they really want from

each other. Sticking together may not just be what their hearts burn for... it may also be the only way

for them to stay alive.Night on FireInigo and Levi meet in a hotel lobby, both going through their own

rough days.Inigo&apos;s date stood him up, but Levi, the hot, giant fireman, has just the cure to

make him feel better.Levi has a meeting the next morning that will change his life forever. A wild

night with the even wilder Inigo will help the night pass faster and stop Levi from worrying about

things he cannot change.Each book is a steamy, standalone gay for you romance novel with no

cliffhangers.
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Great new to me author I will continue to follow. Loved this box set. You can't go wrong with hot

firemen, but you may need some ice cold drinks and showers between books to put your fire out.

Don't miss out- one click. I voluntarily read a free copy of this book and am giving an honest review.

Each story was unique and fabulous in its own right, I totally loved the men and the strife they had to



go through to fight B's their love but wow it was worth it in the end...no pun intended...get or lose out

on some great reading

Enjoyable, fun, erotic. Nice plots to each. Liked the continuity of the characters. Gay firemen...nice.

Of the 4 I liked the first and third books the most. Inigo and Levi could have been a much better

story and longer.

Loved this continuing series, hot gay firefighters are just dripping with total sex appeal. Absolutely

recommend this to anyone who believes in finding that special one.

I absolutely fell in love with these guys. Such fun and draw you in fun. You will laugh and I even

teared up at one point. Just loved these stories. I highly recommend this series. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤

So I just bought 3 of these again but I'll pay the money again to have a 4th book. These books are

wonderful!! You can't go wrong with a Zach Jenkins book!!

I loved this series! It has firefighters!!! Seriously though, the characters are so well written and

relatable. There is SO MUCH HUMOR!! I loved the silliness and joking around between the

characters. The books were all so lighthearted. The bonus story at the end was fantastic as well. I

really loved Inigo from Choice on Fire and I was glad he got his own happy ending. These stories

are great rereads and I'd definitely recommend them to anyone into firefighters!

So, m/m romance definitely has its critics but that certainly isn't me. I loved this book from the first

moment. Who says guys don't have romance and feelings? Zach, you did a great job bringing this

sexy, alpha makes to life. These characters had me wrapped around their little fingers from the first

word. The excitement of the chase, the love and sexiness and the utter feeling that they knew what

was right for them. Love is love and this book brought it to life.
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